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CHICAGO

A HAnES

ON EARTH

r

EightySeven People Killed by

Heat Since the First-

of July

SIX MORE

HAVE BEEN

DRIVEN INSANE-

six Drowned While Bathing to

Escape the Suns Sizzl-

ing

¬

Rays

Rot Spell in St Louis Has Lasted
Thirteen Days and the Weather-

is Still Most Oppressive the Bec

ord Showing FortyTwo Deaths
During That Period Besides

Many Serious Prostrations Cin-

cinnati

¬

Adds to the Great List
Weather Authorities Give Out En ¬

couraging Reports

Chicago July 10The fierce heat
under which the greater portion of the
country has sweltered since the 1st of
July moderated in many localities to-

day
¬

and predictions from the weather
bureau at Washington indicate that
liiwer temperature wilj bring general

p
relief within 24 hours

The records of prostrations and
deaths resulting from the longheated
term approaches in magnitude that of
a general epidemic

Reports from all sections of the
country readied by the Associated
Press this evening show prostrations
numbering in the neighborhood of
2000 with fatalities clcse to 350

In addition to this there were scores-
of deaths resulting indirectly from the
intolerable heat the death rate in
many of the large cities showing a
fearful increase over previous years
The central states suffered more
severely than other sections the heat
being most deadly in Chicago Cincin ¬

nati and St Louis In the number of
fatalities this city heads the list with-
S7 dead Cincinnati and suburban points
reporting 65 and St Louis 42

Throughout the south the heat was
intense but the death rate much lower
than in the north

CHICAGOS RECORD

One That Is Almost Too Horrid to
Contemplate

Chicago July Eightyseven peo-

ple have died from the effects of heat
since July 1 In addition six have
drowned while bathing to escape the
sizzling rays of the sun six have been
driven 0 sane and a like number have
committed suicide while 347 prostra-
tions

¬

more or less serious have oc-

curred
¬

The health department reports show-
a great increase in mortality in chil ¬

dren and sufferers from chronic dis-
eases

¬

The average number of deaths
for the past three or four days has
almost doubled

ST LOUIS RESUME

A Siege of Thirteen Days and Pros ¬

pects For More
Af St Louis July 10The hot spell in

St Louis has lasted 13 days and the
weather is still hot and oppressive
During this heated term 42 persons
have died from sunstroke either on
the streets in ambulances or in the
emergency hospital

The statistics of prostrated persons
who died in their own homes are not
attainable During the hot spell 137

cases of prostration classified as seri-
ous

¬

have been treated at the city hos-
pitals

¬

There is no record of those
treated at their homes During the
13 days the heat has averaged SB de¬

grees
There were no deaths and few pros-

trations
¬

during the first five days
Todays record of the sun in St

Louis up to 6 oclosk tonight is
Dead 14 prostrated 52 Of those

prostrated ten are expected to die The
dead are-

Baptiste Grlmmond
William Koetter
William Shelly
R D Wright
John Anderson-
Albert Robst
Mahale Brown
Mike Algier
Emil Person
Mrs Charlotte Blatto
Patrick ODonnell-
Varlemaa Baemer

Daugherty
Philip Bain
Bakers teamsters cooks and organ

panders form the bulk of those pros-
trated

¬

The city hospital is swamped
with heat cases The emergency wards
ar packed

This morning Superintendent Sutter
ordered a large number of tents which-
he will have placed on the hospital
grounds and will transfer all the heat
cases to them

At dawn this morning the tempera-
ture

¬

was SS degrees At 3 oclock this
afternoon it was 91 This evening it
was 96 degrees

As yet there has been no relief from
the heat All sorts of things were
promised for tonight but they were
predicted last night and the night
before that and the people have suf
fred and died There are a few little
feathery clouds In the sky tonight and
an apology for a breeze Is coming In
from Kansaswhere It is hotter than
here J>yt there arc no signs of a cool
ier storm

Men are sullenly vicious under the
strain women are hysterical and chil-
dren

¬

are covered with prickly heat
from neck to heel

COTCINlfATIS RECORD

One of Which She ITeedNot be
Proud

Cincinnati 0 July 10 Coroner

a =

Haerr reports three fatal cases
of sunstroke here during the past
seven days This does not include a
dozen fatalities for the week In Cov
ington Newport and other Kentucky
suburbs There were over 500 pros-
trations

¬

Today there were seven fatal cases
of heat prostrations here

The dead are
Arthur Alley
Edmund Born
Carrie Seikulse
Phil Leddy
Mrs Eva Renkert
John Stenger-
Hyman Benjamin a child IS months

old
There are In Cincinnati hospitals 40

cases of sufferers from sunstroke
There are also a total of 33S cases un-

der
¬

treatment very largely from acci-
dents

¬

superinduced by heat The
prostrations requiring official attention
today were about 35

They usually are about five times
the fatalities-

The maximum heat marked by the
weather bureau today was 93 at 1 p
m and 85 at 6 p m The most reliable
instruments on the street level showed
3 to 4 degrees higher The mercury-
on the street at 930 oclock tonight-
was 83 Thunderstorms in this vicin-
ity

¬

cooled the air but little

Two Deaths Seven Prostrations-
St Paul Minn July 10 During the

heated spell in this city which ended
last night there have been reported
seven prostrations and two deaths

Great Place For a Convention
Milwaukee Wis July 10The num-

ber
¬

of deaths in this city resulting
from the intense heat of the past few
days is three with 13 prostrations A
review of the state outside of Milwau-
kee

¬

as far as resorted shows six
deaths and about 20 prostrations

I
Syracuse Contributes

Syracuse N Y July 10There have
been four deaths from the heat In this

I city and immediate vicinity Within the
last two days

Three In Philadelphia
Philadelphia July 10Since the be¬

ginning of the present heat wave only
three deaths have resulted from heat
Drostrations

But Two In a Week
Rochester N Y July 10 There were

two deaths from heat this week both
today

Seven In Buffalo
Buffalo N Y July 10There have

been seven deaths frcm heat in Buffalo
this week five of them yesterday In
the past two ays there have been five
deaths from heat in neighboring towns

I Thirtytwo Prostrations
Cleveland 0 July 10Sines the be

cinnlns of the present heated term
there have been reported in this city
32 prostrations of which five proved
fatal The highest temperature reached-
was 97 degrees on last Sunday

I Many Children Die
New Orleans July 10The maximumtemperature reeoiJed during the re ¬

cent heated term in New Orleans which
was broken to some exent today by
raini was 57 on June 22 For several
days prior thereto and thereafter the
mercury registered above DO The act-
ual

¬

deaths from heat prostration dur-
ing

¬

that time were 15 Many other
deaths praticularly of children were
in part due to the heat

Prospects Some Brighter
I Washington July lOpThe intense

heat of the past ten days in the central
valleys due in part to the stagnation

i of the atmosphere has been broken-
by the forward movement of the trough-
of low pressure from Kansas to the
lake regions and by the advance of
the high pressure area from the North
Pacific coast to Colorado A fall in
the temperature of 20 degrees in 24
hours has been reported from Sioux
City and Concordia The area indicat ¬

ing the fall in temperature has ad-
vanced

¬

to the SOth meridian and cov-
ers

¬

the whole country from that merid-
ian

¬

to the Rocky mountains except
northern Louisiana extreme northeast-
ern

¬

Texas Georgia andSouth Carolina
where the temperature has risen-

It isprobable that this cooler weather
will reach the lower lake region this
afternoon and the Atlantic states Sun-
dayS

¬

afternoon giving cooler weather-
for several days

Hot at Peoria
Peoria Ills July 10Temperature at

11 rMo1 i3 morning was 102 degrees-
in the shade

I

Over 90 for 10 Days
Evansville Ind July 10After an

electric storm early this morning
VMII oooied the atmosphere some ¬

what the thermometer shot up to 95 by
11 a m The sky is overcast partially
relieving the intense heat The ther-
mometer

¬

has not been below 90 at
midday here for ten days

Worse Near Milwaukee
Milwaukee Wis July 10A terrific

wind and rain storm struck Oak Grove
last night leveling buildings and de ¬

stroying crops
Berlin Wis resorts 103 degrees of

heat A cool vave has arrived in Mil-
waukee

¬

Slightly Broken
Kansas City July 10 Northern and

western Kansas wete thoroughly
soaked by rain last night breaking-
the hot spell An average of 88degree
weather prevails in the southwest to-
day

¬

Three deaths resulting from pros ¬

trations yesterday are reported Mrs
Haskell at Troy Kan William Kellar-
atI

Vineland
Leavenworth and Fred Gummon at

I Down in Tennessee
Chattanooga Tenn July 10Since-

the beginning of the extremely warm
weather in this section only two deaths
have occurred from heat both of these
being negroes A number of Drostra ¬

tions have occurred but only that men ¬

tioned above resulted fatally
I Eight in Kansas City

Kansas City July 10 Eight deaths
were directly due to the extreme hot
weather which has prevailed in Kan-
sas

¬

City duriny the past veek Six
of these occurred yesterday the hottest
day of the season and two on Thurs-
day

¬

Prostrations numbered fully 50
During the entire season previous to
the pest week there has been but three
deaths from sunstroke Today the
weather is cool

Without Any Warning
Ltica N Y July 10G F Wilson

an ice man war overcome by the heat
yesterday and leaving his wagon
started for home This morning he was
found dead in a field where he had
wandered

Adolph Freygang a prominent Ger
man of Dodgeville was overcome by j
the heat and died a few hours later

di-
J r 1 r

WITCHCRAFT IN

NEW MEXICO

Young Demons Drag an 91d
Voman to Death

SHOCKING STORV-

OF BRUTALITY

THOUGHT SHE HAD BEWITCHED-

A YOUNG GIRL

Two Young Men Lassoed Her by the
Neck and Feet and Set Their
Horses Galloping Over the Plains

Every Vestige of Clothing Torn
Prom the BodyThe Fiends Have
Disappeared-

Special to The Herald
Las Vegas N M July 10The fol ¬

lowing story of a murder the causes
of which almost surpass belief was
received here today from a reliable
party arriving from near La Cinta
on the Canadian river

The murdered womans name was

Teodcra SalasShewas bout SO years
of age and her murderers were An-

tonio
¬

Lucero aged about IS and Teo
dqro Tafoya aged 22

It seems that Tafoya had a sister
who had been sick for some time and
could not get well it was claimed on
account of the old woman who was
considered by the ignorant and super ¬

stitious natives of the neighborhood as
a bruha or witch and who exer ¬

cised her wiles in their opinion over
the young girl It appears that fol ¬

lowing the advice of his mother young
Tafoya and his companion Lucero
followed the old woman to a place
about three miles from San Loreno
where after being frightened she was
prevailed upon by the young demons-
to go back with them to the girls
house and cure her

They placed her on the saddle of
Luceros horse young Lucero mount-
ing

¬

behind and started
After going a short distance Tafoya

pulled his pistol and killed the old
womans dog which was following re-

marking
¬

that he had gotten rid of one
bruha and would get rid of the

other the old woman
He thereupon threw a lasso over her

and starting his horse jerked her off
I the horse He then instructed Lucero-

to attach his lasso to her feet and the
two starting their horses on the run
dragged the woman to death Not a
vestige of clothing was found on the
body when discovered

After lingering around the place for-
a few days the murderers disappeared-
The mother of Tafoya was arrested she
having told the officers who called
at her house that she had told her son
and Lucero to kill the old woman
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IDAHO lIS

ALL OF HER LAWS

ARE NULLIFIED

Effect the
Court Secure-

a

Special The
July 10The decision

supreme in law roe
has Idaho When news
became known morning

to people and
a mighty howl

to high heaven entire
aroused-

F A Fenn first
on

interview said
The decision the

Idaho ¬

a
Idaho ¬laws passed

been put through so as
escape ban ¬

¬

decision caused
County divisions city charters

which warrants
been remedial

many the law
and dozens others said

¬best
under this decision parties

I opposed various forms ¬

already steps
to supreme

confident that under this decision the
offensive to them will rendered

ston as
whole system ¬

upset decision and

Idaho plunged
chaotic state

Steps to the
reviewed people

arms and the greatest pres
sure line public
will brought bear supreme

secure an avenue
the decision

grasp so many interests being
choked to death

It that supreme

modify decision protect
but isolated cases doubtful

wilt make such modifica
lieu matter
future derision stand
ing an awfill object lesson

Governor Steunenberg has yet
action to and

will con-
sider question reconvening

supreme
pastes

VIEWS ATTORNEYS
Fenn who speaker

first session and member
last
will venture assertion

that no has been ¬

the man-
ner

¬

declared supreme to
necessary measures

amended before being passed
a great ¬

this decision Fully two
thirds laws passed since
statehood will found void bill
creating Canyon county
amended and would fall under this de-
cision

¬

is true
that Mormons

George Parsons gen ¬

callI There a
laws enacted during four ses-

sions
¬

could susained
opinion The present ap-

propriation
¬

bill would ¬

validated

DEMOCRATIC FOR SENATOR

Special The Herald
Washington 10An appeared in the Wash ¬

ington Post a rihort time ago which to give prospective atti-
tude

¬

the silver Republicans the Democrats the national ¬

if the lend aid to a for Senator
Cannon present term office It stated the

had been informed a desire on the certain silver ¬

have Cannon reelected and that since giving such
Republicans have been waiting a sign from the leaders the

Democracy the silver Republicans might know that they could ¬

pend on aid In the Carnon said unless this
was forthcoming the Republicans will oft and

combine with in 1900 The further that no has
thus far save national Jones
that would pleased to Cannon returned

The Herald correspondent can find absolutely no any
made but has learned that no such has been made

by the Republicans The attention Chairman Jones called to the
matter and denUd making any of the

I

reported
contemplated taking any part whatever the local politics

any and will not There no truth the statement I
admitted a desire Senator Cannon The and
friends silver In will that without any
from me national organization

Tragedy
Wichita Can 10XeoVS comes

from T of a triple
enacted on creek

where of freedmen-
who have been paid considerable sums

the government are
a picnic In a fight following a

over a vivaci-
ous

¬

Will Nava and John
were and killed and the

Stewart girl mortatfy
Paul did shooting

A PECULIAR ACCIDENT

Arm off By a

to The Herald
Boise Ida 10Shorty Mi-

ller one the hands of the
at Pearl had the misfortune-

to have his right hand cut oft this
niorning just above the wrist He was

frightfully on the back
the neck and leg He and-
a man Harper working at
the Judas shaft and
preparing come out the end

shift wsxs at hand as
they were large into the
center of the preparatory to

which
had become about ten feet

fell catching hIm
it and the other

it ofC as as had been
by a surgical A frag-

ment
¬

of the on the
back of the head

DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED

Port Douglas Pun
ished For Drunkenness

Thq Herald
Denver Colo July follow

ing army order to Fort
Douglas was this morning
vale Company
Twentyfourth infantry been
tried by a general court for
continual was

be dlshbnorabl discharged to ¬

all pay and a
riod of six

i iJl

PARALYZED

IMPORTANT

FarReaching Supreme
DecisionEfforts

ReHearing the Case

to Hertjld
Boise Ida of

court the fee
paralyzed the

generally this
It seemed daze
when they recovered
went up The
state is

the authority In
the state Idaho legislation in an

nullifier all laws
of Importance passed since be-

came state
Very few by legis-

latures have
to the and it can be read-
ily understood the widespread con-

sternation the has
and

under thousands in
have issued legislation
of kinds antigambling

of are by
of authorities to be unconstitu-

tional and
to legisla-

tion have taken to carry
their grievances the court

laws be
nugatory as the court can act
The of state gov-
ernment is by the

is intoanindescribable

have ben taken have
case The generally
are up in

in of the good
to on the

court to of escape
from octopuslike in whose

are

is contended the
court can within the constitution so

Its as to all
but it Is

if the court
prtferinig to leave the to

legislation the
as

not
determined what take it
is understood he not seriously ¬

the of the
legislature until the court

upon the rehearing proposal
OF

F A was of
also a of

the says the decisio-
nI the positive-

ly
¬

amendment con-
sidered in the legislature

by the court be
All important

are and
many of them must Invali-

dated by
of all the

be The
was virtually

The same of the bill
enfranchised the

M exattorney
says are probably not

dozen the
that be in

light of this
certainly in
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LINDSEY ROGERS HOPEFUL

EXPECTS TO RECEIVE THE UTAH
ATTORNEYSHIP

Brown Will Look Out for His In-

terests
¬

Joseph Stanford of Og

den Seriously Ill

Special to The Herald
Washington July I0L R Rogers

candidate fbr district attorney for
Utah will leave for Utah tomorrow
Mr Rogers is still confident as are
his friends here that he will be the
successful applicant for the office
named ExSenator Brown will look
out for Mr Rogers interests at this
end Mr Brown will remain here for
several days yet

Joseph Stanford formerly Bf Ogden
Utah who Is now employed in the dis-
bursing

¬

clerks office of the senate has
been very sick for several days His
condition is reported now to be dan-
gerous

¬

and fears are felt for his re-
covery

¬

Pensions were granted as follows
IdahoEllen Weeks Coeur dAIene

reissued
Wyoming Adelbert A Fox Sun ¬

dance original-
L A Williams has been appointed

postmaster at Telton Ida vice S A
Baker removed

r

Idaho Pioneer Dead i
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida July 10Green White a
pioneer in the west and especially of
Idaho died last night here He held
many positions of prominence In the
state Jiaving served twice In the legis-
lature

¬

He was engaged extensively
mining enterprises

je 1ri J <

BOTH SIDES

DETERMINED

Strikers and Operators Are

Equally on the Alert

MUCH QUIRT WORK

IS BEING DONE

Effect of the Strike On the Price-

of Coal

Vigorous Campaign Against the New

York and Cleveland Coal Miners
Will Be Inaugurated Today Ex-

pected

¬

Trouble Failed to Material-

ize

¬

But There Is Plenty of Time
For ItMiners on Strike Must Pay
Rent in Advance or Be Evicted

Pittsburg July lOThe week closes
with the forces engaged in the miners
strike determined as ever and on the
alert to secure the slightest advant-
age

¬

No openly aggressive work was
done today by either side but the
miners officials had a secret meeting-
at which it is believed a vigorous
campaign against the New York
Cleveland coal miners to be Iriaugur
ated tomorrow was decided upon The
operators apparently are doing little
and are saying less However their
confidence in defeating the miners has
not abated in the least The expected
trouble in the Wheeling division of the
Baltimore Ohio did not come to the
surface today The miners were paid
off as announced but no trouble what-
ever

¬

followed
The effect of the strike Is being

manifested in the price of coal An
increase of SO cents a ton was shown
today when application was made for
contracts and a number of Plttsburg
operators not being able to work their
mines are seeking to buy coal in the
West Virginia field in order to reap the
advantage of the advance There has
been no intimation of lawlessness as
yet in this region but Sheriff Lowrey-
of Allegheny county has anticipated-
any trouble by swearing in 500 depu ¬

ties who are in readiness for the field-

at a moments notice At this time
such precaution seems like over
zealousness The miners say there will
be no overt acts committed during the
war and all proceedings will be strictly
within the law

President Ratchford left the city
quietly tonight but will return in time-
to accompany toe men In their
demonstration against the New York
and Cleveland companysminers

The miners on the Wheeling divisions-
were naid today for the two weeks

I ending July 1 and contrary to expec-
tations

¬

there was no disorder at any
of the companys offices Nearly 40

000 is said to have been paid at the
various mines on the Monongahela-
river and Venetia The men made
their visit to the cashiers in a quiet
and undemonstrative manner Finlay
ville which is practically the center of
the mines in that divirion was as quiet-
as a country village on Sunday The
practice of deducting rent and store
bills was followed to a large extent at
the companys offices

f At the majority of the mines it is
said the men will be required to pay
their months rent in advance and
wherever this is impossible they will
be required to vacate the companys
houses

There was a flurry in the coal mar ¬

ket today
I Before the strike coal was quoted
at 70 cents per ton

This afternoon it was difficult to buy
at 130 a ton

I A few of the operators who were
on the inside made considerable
money Some of the operators have

I

gone in the brokerage business in
the West Virginia country The Port
Royal Coal company has bought 300

cars of West Virginia coal and was
I selling it from 100 toL50
I Situation at Chicago

Chicago July 10As a result of the
coal miners strike every pumping sta-

tion

¬

and all public institutions of Chi-

cago
¬

are threatened With a coal short-
age

¬

and thecity is in great danger of
I

f having its water supply cur off It
I was discovered today that there Is only
i two days supply of coal on hand at

the various pumping stations and at
a conference betrveen Commissioner of

I Public Works MeGann and the lead
lag coal dealers of the city It developed
that only one dealer had a good sup-
plyI The commissioner has taken steps-

i to confiscate coal for public use If nec-
essary

¬

but whether there will be any
I

tion
to confiscate is entirely another ques ¬

I HANNA SERENE

Says the West Virginia Miners Will
Never Quit

Cleveland 0 July 10Dan Hanna-
of the firm of Hanna Co declared
this morning that the West Virginia
miners would never quit and that coal
could be secured from that source if the
railroads were prepared to haul It

I Colonel Myron T Herrick receiver
was not prepared to say this morning
whether the Wheeling Lake Erie
would haul West Virginia real He had
received advices from Dillonville that
the miners are still out

I The events of tIme morning were the
frantic efforts of the little dealers to
secure coal from the big dealer to
supply the retal customers price
of steam now 1 above what it
was Thursday The demand is becom ¬

ing greater every hour and thesupply-
is constantly becoming less The feel
Ing of alarm is beginning to spread

i among the men who yesterday viewed
the situation with disdain The big

j operators and manufacturers are be-

ginning
¬

to consider the strength of the
I strike and today there is consternation

among coal dealers marine men man-

ufacturers
¬

and workingmen in general
are continuing to con-

fiscate
¬

coal though one manufacturer-
made so strong a protest that the Lake
Shore gave up one car this morning-
At the breweries and packing houses
the situation is regarded with general
alarm as coal must be obtained to pre ¬

vent incalculable damage to beer and
meats

Thousands of workingmen out of em-

ployment
¬

factories and mills are closed
down street car traffic suspended will
shortly be the result in Cleveland un ¬

less a compromise is effected in a few
I days Shipments by water have been

Continued on Pale 2
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ESCAPES THh GALLOWS

FRANK SMITHS SENTENCE COM ¬

MUTED TO ZMPBISONHENT

He Was Sentenced for the Murder of
Emmett Fox at Genessee Ida
Decision of the Board of Pardons

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida July 10Frank Smith

will not hang Such is the decision of
the state board of pardons arrived at
today The board decided to commute-
the death sentence of Smith to life im-
prisonment

¬

Smith and Harry Gordon were con-

victed
¬

of the murder of Emmett Fox
at Genesee on January 21 1S96 Gordon-
was sent to prison for life and Smith
was sentenced to hang on the 23d of
this month at Moscow

The board gives as its reason for
commutation that Smith was per ¬

suadedto participate in the commission-
of the crime that the evidence shows
Gordon to have been a hardened
criminal that the hoard is satisfied
Gordon fired the fatal shot

The murder of Emmett Fox was one
cf the most foul m the Trim nul annals ot
the state Gordon and Smith made an
attempt to rub him He refused to
throw up his hands and he was shot
dead
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YOUNG HAlLEY ACQUITTED

Result of a MurderTrial at Hailey
Idaho I

Special to The Herald
Ida July 10The jury ac-

quitted
¬

I Hale tItle morning ofGeorge Hale
stabbing William A Seldon an insur
arce agent in Halley Aug 4 1S96

Seldon died and Haley was tried on
the charge of second de
gree His brother Thomas iiaiiey 01

Pendleton Ore and Judge Halley of I

Boise defended him He is the son ol I

Hon John Haley exdelegate to co-
nes

¬

from

BYNUiU MAKES A CALL I

National Democratic Executive Com¬

miteto Meet July 21

New York July 10The Herald says
William D Bynum chairman of the

Democratic executive commit-

tee

¬
atonal

has called the committee tc meet-

in this city on Jul 21 in the national
Bynum is weltheadquarters

pleased with the actionof the gold

standard Democrats in Iowa Ken-

tucky
¬

and Ohio where they will have
state tickets

We ought not to shirk the issue

sail he
are making a fight on principles

and If the people wont support us the I

quicker it is demonstrated the better
The fight will be very hot in the mid-
dle

¬

western states Our organizations
there are in excellent condition and
have not changed since last fall Tney
nominated an excellent ticket in Iowa-
on Wednesday and they wi nominate-
a ticket In Kentucky Quite a
number of New Jersey sound money I

men have been in to see me They
wilt nominate for local officers in that
state Wherever the iIssue of last ea
is made we favor making a fljrht We
must teach these men that we cannot
compromise our principles for the sake-
of local officers

The executive committee will make
place for the coming campaig and
settle some matters of detai

The sold standard men nominate
a ticket oi their own or indorse Seth
Lowe if Tammany does not repudiate-
the Chicago platform

Arctic Crushed by Ice
Victoria B C July lOA E Carr-

of Seattle arrived from Alaska today

and reports the wreck of the Alaska
Commercial companys steamer Arc-

tic
¬

crushed by Ice

Bryan at Ashland
Ashland Ore July 10W J Bryan

today delivered an address on bimetal-

lism

¬

before the largest audience ever
assembled in Southern Oregon His
discussion of the financial question was
frequently interrupted by enthusiastic
applause-

Mr Bryan left tonights train for
the north He trill speak on Monday-
at Lebanon

1lis

MILLINS
ARE

STAKE

Suit for Possession of Ogdens

Waterworks

FIGHT COMMENCED

IN THE COURTS

Water Company Has Violated Its
Agreement

Mayor Had No Authority to Transfer-
the Citys Water Bights Com¬

plaint Piled Against the Bear
River Irrigation and Ogden
Waterwarks Company How Its
Pretended Right Were Acquired

Bonded for 82400000

Ogden July 10The water commis-
sion

¬

and its attorneys have been down-
to business the past week and late
tonight the complaint against the
Bear Lake and River Irrigation and
Ogden Waterworks company was filed
by Richards MeMHIan Pratt and
H H Henderson The complaint is
quite lengthy and the issues raised
will undoubtedly determine the rights-
of the city and the company It will
be observed that the validity of the
contract or franchise of the company-
Is attacked and whenever referred to
it is mentioned as a pretended con ¬

tract
The title of the action Is Ogden City-

vs the Bear Lake and River Water-
works

¬

and Irrigation company a cor-
poration

¬
Bear River Irrigation and

Ogden Waterworks company a cor-
poration

¬
Samuel C Jarvis and Roland

R Conklin
The preliminary matter goes to set¬

ting forth the organization of the city
and the company and states that the
suit is brought by direction of the city
council and mayor
THE PRETENDED CONTRACT

The complaint then recites the mak ¬

ing of the pretended contract sub-
stantially

¬

as follows
lihait on or about the 6t day of August

1SS9 John R Bottvweli his own benalf
and acting for defendants Samuel M Jar-
vis and Roland Conklin as the promoters
of said defendant Bear Lake River
Waeeivorks and Irrigation company and
F J Kiesel as mayor of plaintiff Ogden
Oily pretending to act for and on behalfor Mi-a plutmltt Ogden City entered into-a prtcended corAiUct in writing bearing
dtte 011 said day by the terms of watch
in constdeiution of the rlgtuw privileges
and fiincfitses therein pretended and M
tem to be to said BotUwelle S1lleand hl assigns the rIght to fur-
nish

¬

voter to said city of Oren and to
its Inhabitants and the use streets
fO<tie purpose of laying water pipes to
convey the sime nail the agreement on
the punt of sattl F J Klesel mayor pre
tenoinjr and attempting to act on behalf
of sold cuty to lease to said Bothwell-
WCOUTI any consideratIon other than JL
per annum all the water right then
owned by said city for the full time thurI sid Bxnwell or his assigns should
n water through a water system to bconstructed by suid Bwthwell or his
Pisns and be put in operation on or be-
fore

¬
one year from date of said preendtcorjmcK the said John R

enanted promised and agreed to and wtth
the sold F J Klesel muyor as follows
1 Hiat Bear river should immediately

be dlwrte by said Bothwell and his assgm frm its channel in the canyon
I through which it flows from Cache val-

ley
¬

into Salt Luke valley and al the wa ¬

ten there dJkLributed by complete
S and Jterl dices over
tIe arid lands Ilying north
of Ogden antI also one orancii thereof
flowing from the Hot Springs and ex-
tending

¬

through Weber county to a point-
on Ogden river about Firms woolen mall
and thUit the diversion should be complete-
and the waters ready for use on the
land within its territory on or before
Juy
OBLIGATO S OF TCOMPANY

The complaint then recites the differ-
ent

¬

things which the company was
obligated to do Namely supply an
abundant and ample supply of water-
to the city and citizens supply alt
fire hydrants construct a firstclass
distributing system for that part of
Ogden City lying above Pierce avenue
and In connection with Waterfall can-
yon

¬

That it would begin work Im-
mediately

¬
on the delivery of the con¬

tract-
It was also provided that the rates

and rentals charged by John R Both
wel and his assigns should not exceed

attached schedule set out in ex-

hibit
¬

A for city purposes and should
not exceed SO per cent of the rates to
other consumers then existing and in
three years thereafter there should be-

a further reduction of 10 per cent in
such rates and in six years thereafter
there should be another reduction of
10 per cent from such rates
NOT AUTHORIZED BY CONTRACT-

That no ordinance resolution rule or
regulation was ever passed by said
city council granting to the said Both
welt or his assigns the rights privi-
leges

¬

or franchises or any thereof pre ¬

tended and attempted to be granted by
said contract or in any manner
authorizing the making of said contract-
or any part thereof by or through the
said mayor or anyone else and said
plaintiff city never at any time
granted to said Bothwell or to anyone
the rights privileges or franchises or
any thereof pretended to be granted by
said pretended contract

The complaint then recites the organ ¬

ization of the Bear Lake River
Waterworks Irrigation company for
the purpose of supplying water to Og¬

den City The capital was 10000
and John K Bothwell
20936 of the 21000 shares of stock he
turning over to the company the pre ¬

tended contract with the city Prior-
to October 24 1S90 the plaintiff was
the owner of a large portion of the
waters of Ogden river Strongs and
Waterfall Canyon creeks and main-
tained

¬

and controlled a complete sys ¬

tem of waterworks and furnished the
inhabitants with an ample supply of
water In the year 1SS9 the income de-

rived
¬

by the city from this source was I

13000 and it is alleged that tolls are I

now worth 10000 ner annum-
It is alleged that on October 24 1890

the Ogden city council turned over this
water system to defendant company
wIthout any consideration whatever
such transfer being subject to the
terms and stipulations of the pre-
tended

¬

contract with Bothwell Im ¬

mediately thereafter the defendant
without right or authority took pos ¬

session of the water system and have

Continued on page 3-
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